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Employee rnonitoring in
a digital context

Calle Rosengren and Mikael Ottosson

\\r Jrorking life is undergoing a rransformation in rhe sense rhar

wffiî.'iiiilJ:;Hf fi:ï1ïïïïä'IJi:Xiîi,1#,i:ïï'
regardless of whether those affected are quarifìeJproGssiorr"r, o, raborers,
The framework that previously ,.gur"t.å the .ont.nt of work, as wel as
when, where and how it wourd be conducted, is being reconsiáered, one
aspect of new digital technologies concerns th" *rrrrr"i in which the work
process is being monitored and controlled.

workplace monitoring has existed for a rong time in different shapes ancl
forms' Depending on the modes of production, worþrace monitoring has
assumed various forms,_from counting and weighing orrrpu, 

"rrJ 
p"y,,'.rr,

by_piece rare in pre-industrial socierylo clocking in and'punching out in
industrial sociery @all, 2010; Negrey, 2012).In otherwords: surveinance in
the workplace is nor a noverty (Lyor, 20r3/1gg4). Seen from the rogic of
capitalism, it is not incongruous or unreasonable to expect that employers
both have rights and reason to do so. However, in todayt workng life, many
employees use company- llsitrt equipment privately as well as påGssionafly
(Table 12'2; cf Paulsen, 2014). earùyìn r.rpårrr. ro rhis, there is an increasing
availabiliry of relatively inexpensive and easy to use technology, such as sofrware
monitoringprograms, which enable employers to expand rh. ,..rg" and scope
of their control over their employees'".tiøti., (Fair-weather, iD6o¡.
- This chapter aims ro higtrright worþlace moniroring in the digital era,

which includes, for example, internet and email monitorini, rocation tracking,
biometrics, and covert surveillance. The increase in potential methods to
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track and monitor employee behavior- poses questions that 
'c?ncern 

where

the trorclers fo. p""o"lüi"gti'y are drawn' ti¡ho ht' the right to personal

details, and at what point? HoI* io., this monitoring affect the social relations

betrveen employer and employee in terms of contiol' autonomy' and trust?

'We argue that issues ofou" and integriry in a digital context'are of such

imoortancetooursocietythattheymustbeaffordedadistinctplaceinboth
;;iù. ;*.t.ness and in political deliberations'

Workplace surveillance in the digital era

Throughoutthehistoricalprocessthathasledtomodernworkinglife,different
technological i,t"o'/"'ioî t;;;;;; '" 

affect not only what is being produced

but also how. Much as the steam engine released production from natural

limitations 
"nd 

fot"t'"i tft"t*t¿ the wãrld 
-of 

work a couple of hundred years

ago, the rapid developä"l ti.1"1"f ,information 
technologies has had a

tremenclous impact "nît'ù"g 
üft"Uott' in terms of the products and services

being produced, but also on business processes and organizational structures

(Ragu_Nathan er al, ããóAJ. Unlike the 1g00s large-sca1e technology, digital

technology has been fl;tbl"' One fundamental aspect of this new technology

is that it can make "-nt;t"* 
lott "t'""ible 

to oth"'s and allow work to be

more available to the t'Áioytt Employees can communicate with each other

much more "m.i"rrrfyìiroþ "r,'ril"á¿ 
rhe internet. Easy access to functions

such as email, text, ;''l;;i-.t messages also enable employees to continue

work afrer leaving d;';;;t;irce for"the day (Porter and Kakabadse, 2006),

thus challenging the ir"Ari"n¿ borders b"mé"n working life and personal life'

Thisisadevelopme,,tth"tholdsmuchpromiseintermsofmoreinteresting
and challenging job', but there is also a potentially darker side to it'

onsuperficialobservation,itiseasytoconcludethatthedevelopmentin
working life has moved from a situation where the employer monitored and

controlled the alienatecl worker,s every move in the dirry and noisy factory'

to a knowledge economy, where the-employee's need for.personal growth

goes hand in hand ;;;;;ú" goals of the organization -.a change that makes

monitoring and surveilla"t"lb'o1"tt' since the co-worker is expected to be

driven by an inner "to'lu"'-"' 
Perhaps there is some truth to this assumption

concerning some individuals and in some labor market segments' But much

as the factory o'gt;i'"'io" enabled "t'oi" 
kinds of srirveillance' digital

i".t rrology enables others (Lyon' 2013/.1994)'

when or" .orriidã* àái."i surveillance from a historical perspectlve'

for example, -rt"" ä]ü"g tî*p-rtot' u"*""" digital technology and the

steam engin"', b""""g oíth" evolution of work' it is easy to lapse into'a

techno_deterministicperspective..W.eruntlreriskofclaimingthattheraptd
developmen, ,f düril;i.;tion t"chnologies has in itself caused greatef

control of the labor force. 
'W'e also run the risk ãf lgnoring the fact that various
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technological systems, the means ofproduction, various technical applications,
and so on, only create the condidãns for certain behaviors, whire it is the
surrounding social norms that influence how this technorogy is used (Lyon,
2013/1994). Digital technorogy opens up for cerrain kird, oi-oritoring and
surveillance, for exampre, examining the performa'ce of empl,oyees through
a variety of software and electronic equipment, and reporti"g it (AJder and
Amb'ose, 2005). However, the e*teniarrd.orrr.q.r.rrå, UÇfy clepend on
the social fabric interwoven into the organization in terms of culture and trust.

According to a study conducted by the American Management,A,ssociation
(AMA), the number of companies trrat monitor their .-p"roy..r'phones andcomputer use is extensive. In 2007, as mâny as 43 percent of compa'ies
monitored their employees'ernail, and73 percent of th.s. companies did sowith automatic equipment. Fuily 45 percent of the .o-p"niå monitored
time spent and phone numbers ca[ed, and according to the survey, another
16 pe_rcent record phone conversations. The ,"rrrJ f.ighrening extent of
surveillance applies to text messages, According to the sJme ,urrr.y, it is not
uncommon for cornpanies to terminate their empl0yees for abusing their
interner access' email or smarrphone policies (AMA, zor+¡. Neither this rype
of monitoring of employe" .o--rrni.ations activities nor the disciprinary
measures âre new. Monitoring is increasing, but the same pattern can be
seen over a long period of years (Nord et ar,2006). The figures may vâïy
between different srudies, but are, beyond doubt, i,r.r".rin[. i,r lirr. *itt
the companies'increased interest in surveiilance, the ind.rstri fo, .-proy..
monitoring software is growing rapidry. According to Gartner, one of the
leading informarion technology researcrr and advisoiy companies,'the inclustry
is growing, and the company expects that 60 p.r.Lnt of corporations have
implemented formal programs for monitoring external ,ori"l media for
security breaches and incidents by 2015 (see Gartner,2012: see also Tam et
a1, 2005).

Not only the extent, but above all, the target, form, and shape of
surveillance has undergone changes. According to Jtanton 1zóoo¡, elecrronic
monitoring has moved from per{ormance measuring of easily quantifìabre
clerical work in the 1980s and 1990s to moniroring 

"Lr.h b-"d., range of
work-related activities not directry li'ked to perf.rÃance, such as rnonitoring
websites visited. The change can be partlylxprained by rhe fact that work
has changed and become -or. .o-pLx and thus more difiìcurt to monitor.
Aside from that, the reasons for monitoring are often criscussed in reration
to the work morale standards of the workforce and the fears of roafing orimmoral online behavior (paursen, 2014). According to Apperbaum er al(2005), concerns over workforce morale and the need for surveillance in
relation to this is a historical continuity. In a historical perspective, wage
labor has generally received a negative interpretation, and the raborer has
usually been seen as a clespised character (ottosson and Roseng ren, 201,5a);
Thompson, 1983). work individu¿rtzatio,n and increased comirexiry along
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How does increased monitoring affect the social relations berween employer
and employee in terms of contror, autonomy, and trust? The sociar impacts ofsurveillance technology have been approached from severar disciplines, such
as psychology, organization theory, 

""a 
t.g"t studies. a..oøirg to stanton

and'Weiss (2000), employee monitoríng and surveillance can basically affect
employees in two ways: either their attitudes and G.lirrg, 

"borrt 
work areimpacted (for example, motivarion, revers of trust), or thãir behavior is (forexample, productive or unproductive behavior¡. Ho,".rr.r, ii i, not easyto assess whether monitoring arways affects the employeet ferception oftheir work negativery. The social fabric of the org ni"^rion rri, ro be takeninto consideration. As monitoring and surveillance becomes embedded in

organizational life and practices, it is also subjected to different meanings basedin previous procedures. For example, monitoring with a clear objective in ahigh trust culture may be perceived as fair and within the framework of the
social conrrâct' Täbak and smith (2005) claim that it can be seen as a more
objective form of productiviry assessment than traditional direct supervision
by a manager, Also, if you suspect that corleagues practice ,o.i"l lo"firrg, 

"tighter control over workplace behavior might b. -i.o-.d and appreciated.In other words, increased surveirlance may, under certain circumstances,
be perceived as a positive deveropment, not onry by employers, but arso by
those subje*ed to surveirl"tr.e (81il, 20tr0). Further, th. ,.rrrlt, in a study byStanton and-weiss (2000) indicate that emproyee reactions to monitoring are
dependent on how the organization intendì to use the collected information.
Additionally, their study indicates that employee monitoring may have certain
effects on employee behavioq fo, 

"""mpL, leading ro 
" 

r.ãr.rio., i' th. ,rr.of company email for personal -"rr"g.-r, ".rd 
,urãrrg th" irrt"rrr.t for other

purposes than company projects.
Monitoring and surveitance is to be viewed as the opposite ofmallagement by trust and positive expectations of the .-ploy"år. on the

one hand, monitoring is based on mistrust, and on the other hand, trust is
based in an implicit psychorogical conrract between employer and employee(Rousseau, 1989, 7990; Otrosson and Rosengren, 2015b). Monitoring
employees indicates that the employer does not trust them to behave in the
appropriate mânner. Frey (1993) formulates this relationship in rerms of amisattribution efect, and argues that monitoring crowds out morale. More
intensive monitoring and reguration does rot 

"1*:y, 
result in a.roofirrg excess

morale' In particular, the agents do not feel that they h".r. 
"*..r', morare if

lgnltorins and regulating clearþ and exclusively reru., ro prevenr others from
"shirking" (Atchian and Demserz, 1972:781). Gourdrr., ltloo¡ formulares
this phenomenon in terms of o'norms of reciprociry" which iescribes theequilibrium of recognition and work morare. In other words, the employeesperform in accordance to moral standards as long they are entrusted with

EMPLOYEE MONITORING IN A DIGITAL CONTEXT

C ons equences of monitoring
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with increased access to the internet' has fueled this negative approach to

workforce morale (Paulsen' 2014)' An example concerning a contemporary

debate on this t"pi. l' tcl -h"t "*tt"t' "td ^t 
what cost' people spend their

working day browsing the internet for.porn instead of diligentþ performing

their work' ro, "*"-pt", 
th";" is a wiãespread quote traveling the internet

that claims: "T0 per tt"t of traflìc on po""ite' takes place during work

hours" (A1der ", 'i, 
æóã; Corbin' 2000; Grodzinsky and Gumbus' 2005)'

This is a number that easily evokes the image of hordes of.libidinous ofiìce

workers that discard rrr-u:ïJgrr", drrti., 
"rrd 

i.rrt""d, hunkering beneath their

tables, indulge i,' thtl'ã"p'íved inclinations' Even though this fìgure is cited

in numerous scientifìc;;i;t it is rather hard to tell where it comes from'

The source used for '"f"""t" 
is SexTracker' an online service whose slogan is

"'Whatever yorr. r",",ï"*T'acker satisfies'" It is possible' although not probable'

that this company delivers reliable surveys' The problem is that there is no

way to follow op 
""a 

*pïtæe thiy.tldV,' since SexTracker does not publish its

criteriaforinclusionoranalysis.Thisdoesnot,however,hinderGrodzinsky
and Gurrbus (2005: 251) from using the ¡umbers to claim it as a proof of

"the rampant abuse ;f I"';t;;' privieges'"This kind of attack on employee

morale seems to b" fr;;Jú t'r" prorrii"rs of employee moniroring sofrware'

According to th" *tbJ'" of o"" ãf 
'h" 

l"'g"'t suppliers of such software' this

i, 
" -""î of productiviry and high costs for businesses:

Almost every company in the world has employees who abuse

the Internet, ,o-"'of ino- spend hours per day surfing news'

shopping' tn;;;;; g"-tri"g "td '"" 
sites"" This abuse bv

employees is costing their companies huge amounts'of 
'money

in lost productiviry alone' For.exampl.e' a compâny *,1:ll"t'*"
employees *ho t"h waste an ho"' 

" 
day on the Internet is losing

$50,000 p.. y*'in lost productiviry' (spector'se' 2015)

The methods for monitoring employee online behavior are mainly email

monitoring and/or internet Loniioring and filtering. There are numerous

suppliers in the -"ri."i .i"i*ng that ih.y ."., both improve productivity

and help secure r"gli lt"btltt'/' Ãctordi"g to the manufacturers' marketing

employee *oni,o'åg'on*"" t""blt' thJ mapping tf' *:-:^ïî: 
"isited' 

social

media ,it.r, ,yrt.* îctivities' search terms' chat conversations' keysffokes'

microphone .o**io"' "tt' ""d 'o 
fo'th' Many of the features closely

resemblesoftwarethatissoldtoparentstomonitortheirchildren'sinternet
use, which leads one to think thal the same suppliers have found a new way

toframeandmarkettheirproducts.Nevertheless,itwouldappearthisbusiness
i, both about marketing and dealing with mistrust'
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discretion and auronomy, Àn obvious effect of monitoring is that you only

do what is monitored' *,,¿ tr,,t you do not.put your heart into.your work,

but rather 
o'man yourui"Jot" ""d 

onty perform as little as possible (d'urso'

ãoóå1. irr* the relation between rrusr and surveillance is a two-way street'

since a lack of trust t"" ùoth encourage the use of surveillance and reinforce

the behavio, ,t., ."u'"' the desire tJ monitor' As indicated by Alder et al

(2006), a lack of *,," t"' "t'o 
be the result of monitoring that is perceived

as unjust or too far-reaching'

Anticipatory conformity - ønd self-surveillance

As mentioned above, surveillance in working life is not a unique novelty. 
.We

t".r"p.oUrUlyallseenCharlieChaplin'sclassic'yeteveninourage'spot-on
interpretation of ,o,,,"i[t"e in Foìdist production in the 1936 fím Modern

Times.When the laborer (Chaplin) tries to sneak a smoking break in the

bathroom, h. is w"t.hed by tht'CBô of tn" factory - and the smoking break

is inrerrupred when the Tí nonitor on rhe wall lights up: "Hey! Quit stalling!

- Get back to *orH âo on!" What Chaplin had noted was that industrial

organization,throughitsfar-reachingdivisionoflabor,wascreatingbenefìcial
conditions for the type of surveillance that Jeremy Bentham had. etched out

in his panopti.orr rr-"iù'nce system' Division of labor separated a complex

situation into smaller, d"*"""tád, and more manageable objects' To monitor

something,ofcourse,entailsthatthereissomething'Someobjecttomonitor,
From that perspectivelì;;"*t logical not only to monilol production' but

alsothebathroom.Whenhumanexistencehasbeendividedintomeasurable
units, even visits to the bathroom became units to be monitored' The CEO's

all-seeing eyes did not leave any blank fields!

Based in .rpit"ti,t p'odotiio" logic' it is reasonable to argue that the

purpose of surveillant" "'d 
control is to generate value for money when

irrãfr"d"S f"Uor. ,'fr.l"¡orer nor only sells úi, o. h.r labor, but also his or her

capacttyto work during a cettain,prearranged time span (Braverman' 1975;

Thompson, 1983). As iar as motives "'" 
tott""'ed' surveillance is therefore

not of particut"r r"r.",À interest' Michel Foucault (in Foucault and Sheridan'

ßg5/1977) argued it"t't'" object of interest was' instead' the disciplinary

effect that surveillance h,, o,' the laborer. What makes the panopticon

especially int.r"rtl,,g is not primariþ its design' or the lack of confidence

thatisimplicitþembeddedinthepurchaseoflabor,butthatthepanopticon
createstheexperienceandto"stiou-"'tssofbeingconstantþ.visible'Inmodern
sociery and in tfr. p",,opiiton' powe-r b"to*"Ji"t'isible while the individual

becomes visible (foo."ult and Sïeridan 'Igg5/Ig77)' 
When our a\Mareness of

being watch.¿ irr.,"*', our behavior changes - "nâ 
*" become disciplined'

According to a Foucauldi"n p""p"ctive' Ãodernity results in a shift from

external and visible const.aints to int"rn"l and invisible constraints, the latter

DIGITAL SOCIOLOGIES
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consrraints being adminisrrared by the individuals rhemselves (campberl andcarlson, 2010)' In.de-scribing thi, pro..rs, Foucault .*pr.rr.d'that ,,[, 
, ,] it isthis inversion ofvisibility in rhe functioning of the disciprines thar was ro assurethe exercise of power even in its rowest manifestatiorrr. 'w. 

are entering theage of the infinite examination and of compulsory objectification,, (Foucaultand Sheridan, 1995 / 1997 : lg9).
This process, Foucault argued, arose in modernity and the organizationsof industrial society. Rut according to many succeeding scholars, the processis reinforced by digital informadon technoiogy. r.*"iirpi""ìäd *rrh .r"*opportunities to be both everywhere and iå .o-. rroï-.*.y-here (cfcampbell and carrson , 20!0; d;urso, 2010; Lyon, 2013; zut¡totr,1989). Atthe same time, this. technologicar change also'chánges irr. ,u¡..r, and rhedisintegrated and visibre worÈ effort b.io-*, very much ress visibre whenthe abstract knowledge content in production increases (Atlvin et ar,2071;Dessein and santos, 2006; Drucke r,iooo¡.The cotection ofinformation arsochanges form and pattern based on tecinorogicar conditions. In relation tothe monitoring that took (and is stilr taking) place in the traditional factoriesof the industrial sociefy, it is not always clear what kind of information isbeing gathered. This uncertainty .onrrir.rr., the ultimate conditions for theperfect panoptical tool (Büyük and Keskin, Z0I2).

In Bentham,s idea-l prison, the ,,panopticon,, 
inmates could beímperceptibly observed by a prison g.r"rd, a condition that was presumedto generate selÊdiscipline. In the same vein, covert modern surveillancetechnology disciplines individuals. Those subjected to surveillarrce adapt theirbehavior in order to conforrn to what the¡berieve ,tror" -orriioring theirmovements and actions wiil find acceptabre or normal (cfBrannigan and Beier,1985; Gofünan,2O0B;.We1tin, 1g67i,The private sphere shrinks; ,.Elecrronic

monitoring systems are a kind of virtual ,i-rrr"tiån of the f*optrrorr. arvideo recordings, elecrronic monirors, Gps signals, r"rr;;;;;ngs crearea prison environment^in our.daily rives by not atowing a singre crark spot,'(Büyük and Keskin, 2012: g3).

A literature review shows that the idea of the arl-seeing, omnipresenteye did not end with Foucaurt. Rather, Benthamt panopticon has inspired
a considerable number ofresearchers. sociar science research on surveillancenormally takes its starting point in Foucault,s interpretation of J".emyB"lrl1Tt prison sysrem (cf Campbell and Carlson, 2010; d,Urso ,2006;Sewelletal'2006)' As d't,rso (2006þotes, the panopticon meraphorprovides a good
l":lfur understanding the effects of ereåtronic surveinance inihe workplace.In line with this view, the physical barriers that objectified and individualizedworkers in Bentham's system share striking similarities with the electronicinformation and communication systems 

"of 
tod^y. In most literature, theauthors note that the emproye.', 

"*"r.rr"rs of being surveilred constitutes acrucial aspecr of the panopticar potential of the techãology (.f B;;;", 1996).
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Internet behavior, for exampre, communication, p erformed by. employees

is both task-oriented and so.iarly oriented, " ,rtio that is enhanced by

weakenedboundariesbetweenworkandprivatelife'Formanyemployees,
a work day means a mixture of professional ¿nd private activities' It is

reasonabletoassumethatthis"t*fot-ofworkandtheemployer'sprovision
ofdigitalequipmentmakesissuesofmonitoringandsurveillanceexplicit.In
our opinion, it is therefore of interest to study 

"mploy""t'awareness 
of their

employers monitoring systems and its posiúlt "panopticon effects" in the

intersecdon ¡"*"t""thå worþlace and social media' To what extent are

employees awate of 
'f'" 'ypt 

of i"fo"""tion their employers could gathet

about their internet bth"t'iå'? To what extent do employees adapt what they

postonsocialmediawithrespecttopresentorpotentialfutureemployers?
The chapter .o.rrito"' *ith an analy'i' of S*"dish employees' awareness of

potential electronic 'o*ti11"""' "'d 
io what extent this affects online activiry'

DIGITAL SOCIOLOGIES
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Material and methods

The material \¡/as collected within two multidisciplinary research projects at

Lund Univerrity' "oigii'o" - p'L'"ty' identity and legitimacy^in the digital

,*ï;O;';;u "Goirrg lå-t 
"l"ady? 

A study ofthe importance ofsocial norms

for spatial 
"rrd 

t.*po'"ì;;;k;; iatterns in knowledge intensive companies'"

The aim of these *o-pro¡..tr:i, ro furrher the undersranding of (1) trust-

based issues in a digitaico"nte*t, anð Q) social norms regulating work time'

In order to gain 
" 

b'*ópt"pective of how people relate to questions such

as monitoring "na,o;;i["'å 
i" a digital to"'""t' traceabiliry what kind of

informationpeopletrustonline,etc'fivecentralareas'thateachintheirown
ffi r.pr"r"rrr, åiæ,""' aspec; of our daily life' were identified:

a

t

a

a

a

surveillance
banking
healthcare

working life
medias.

A questionnaire was sent by email to 1'193 respondents' of which 1'118

responded, a response rate of 93'-/ petcent' The respondents were selected

randomly from the CINf CPX (Ci; Panel eXchangå¡ th"t consists of around

400,000 individuals, representing the entire Swedish population' The selecdon

was stratified to repfesent the population in terms áf 
" 

b"lttt."d distribution

among men, womerr, "tã "g" i';p'' The questionnaire was comprised of 35

quesrions. tvtort of th"!o";ri;;r*:; in the-form of asserrions the respondents

could either agree or di'"g'"" with using a five-point Likert scale'

EMPLOYEE MONITORING IN A DIGITAL CONTEXT

In order to understand how emproyees rerate to digital monitoring, andmore specifically, whether it is possible'to see a "panofticon effect,, in theirway ofrelating to private internet acriviry five questions iworded as statements)
were included in the section ,,'W.orking 

life',:

' I adapt what I pubrish on sociar media because it courd be read by *ypresent or future employer.

' The risk of being monitored affects my behavior on the internet.. My employer uses technology that limits internet use.
' I am aware of the type ofinformation my employer conects regarding myinternet use.

' I worry that my emproyer will monitor my use of internet and email.

Results

According to the questionnaire, the attitudes towards surveilrance in generar aresomewhat permissive among the respondents. A weaker interpretation wouldbe that the results dete* indifferenåe or rack of interest. Thi's is manifesred,among other things, in that only 20 percent of the respondents agree withthe asserrion rhat camera or video surveillance (ccrviis a potentiar threattowards peopre's privacy and personal integrity. Men seem io be generaþsomewhat more negative towards surveillance than women. of the maleresporrdents,24 percent considered ccrv to be a potential threat towards
people's privacy. This is compared with the group oir"o-.r where only 15percent considered ccrv to be a potentiarìhreat. The ,"-. f"rr"r' can beseen with regard to the surveinance of people's work and or*ort irrg rife ingeneral (Larsson and Runesso n, 2014).'

. In this study, our focus is on the response to emproyers,surveirlance of theinternet at work, and the results indicate a general awareness of surveillancein this area as well' According to the questionnaire, harf of the respondents
were not awarc of the ffpe of information their employers gather on theirinternet behavior. And conversely, onry 2r percentagree with the assertion"I am au¡are of the type.of informatior, *y 

"-p10yr collects regarding myinternet use" (see Table 1Z.I).

. . 
Nor did the respondents express much concern for the type ofinformation

their employers could potentially collect. Only little more rhan one our offiverespondents (21 percent) voiced concern for the assertion ,,I worry that myemployer will monitor my use of internet and email.,'It is also of interest tonote that as many as 28 percent of the respondents state that their employer
uses technology that limits their inrernet ur. (r"" Table I2.I).

Finally, from the questionnaire one can note that *" áumry to screenpotential employees affects the kind of information being submitád to socialmedia' As many as 45 percent of the respondents 
"gr.. iirh th. 

"rrertion 
,,I
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adaptwhatlpublishonsocialmediabecauseitcouldbereadby-ypresent
orfutureemployer.,,Thisresultindicates..anticipatoryconformity'',evenif
an overwhelming majoriry simultaneously claims that the risk of surveillance

does nor affect their behavior on the inrerner. only 2Tpercent agree with the

statement 
,,The risk ofbeing monitored affects my behavior on the internet"

(see Thble 12.1).

lfable t2.7: Attitudes towards surveillance in working life among the

Swedish PoPulation
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Therefore,toadirectquestionconcerningwhethertheirbehaviorisinfluenced
by the risk of being monitored, the response is no' However' in response to

"'*or.specificquestionontheironlinebehavior'itbecomesobviousthatpeopletendtoapp,op.iatetheirbehaviorinrelationtoapotentialemployer.
Clearly, it also seems that potential "Googling" or screening by a potential

future employer seems to b" -o" important, and affects behavior to a larger

degree than the fear of being actively monitored online in their current job.

As discussed earlier, digñal technology has the potential to challenge the

borders berween prirr"i" li.-ø and (ot p"rhaps, rathet than) wolking public

life, For example, every fourth respondent (25 percent) claims that they use

their employe.', equipment to carry out private errands on the internet on a

weekly o, a"ly barlr' ih"r.by making ignorance of the type ofinformation the

"-ploy., 
.o[å.t, yer more alarming, since it potentially implies information

of å p.i.,r"t. narure. on the same note, it can be said that 30 percent of the

,"rpond"nt, claim that they use the internet to perform their work from home

on a weekly or daily basis (Täble 12'2)'

Assertion I agree I neither
agree nor
disagree

I
disagree

N

I adapt what I publish on social media

because it could be reacl by my present or

future employer

45% 2s% 30% r,029

The risk of being tnonitored affecß my

behavior on the internet

22% 27% 57% 1,027

My employer uses technology th¿rt linrits

internet use

28% 2s% 47% 7023

I am aware of the kincl of information my

employer collects regarcling my internet use

21% 27% 52% 1024

I worry that my empioyer will monitor my

use of internet ancl ernail

2r% 23% 56% 1025

EMPLOYEE MONITORING IN A DIGITAI CONTEXT
Table 72'2: use of employer's equipment and use of the internet to workfrom home

Discussion
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In relation to working li fe, digitaltzation in general, and the changing narure ofwork, an increasing amount ofwork is carried out in an online ãnvironment,one asped of this change is probably that there i* . gr""r"r-";oit to ,rronito,.employees'inrerner beTvio{.A r..orrd aspecr is that surveilrance has changedin form and conrenr. overat, the amount of informati";;;; *r.-n moreextensive and has changed in nature. It seems that the god, 
", we' as thepurpose' of the data corlecdon becomes more vague wittr regards to the typeof information that is to be gathered.

The information conected can be used6oth to improve productivity andto take action against immoral behavior such as roafing,harassraent, and evenactivities ofa pornographic nature. The extent ofsurveillance stands in rerationto the image of the employee's character. Fear oflow work morale means moresurveillance' The unique novelty of online surveillânce, in the context of a(post-)industrial sociery is rhar iipotenti"rìy invades the employee,s rife morethoroughly - this since pri rrt. ,rrà pubri.ìph.r"s are often confused. private
chores are carried out during *orki.rg hour. and work dudes are performedat home' A situation emerges where tÀ. .mproyee,s home b.r*, a prace ofwork and where the employer's equipment is used for private communication.The development of ._pot"rrti"fly omnipresent digitat surve'rance, it isargued here, has direct implications in terms of trust,/distrust for the relationbetween employer and employe". r" tn" long run, it can also affect behaviorin other areas ofli*. Not knowing whar krnd ofrnrormation is ú.irrg g",lr.r.aand at what time can give the impiession of constantly being monitored. In rinewith Foucault's arguments concerning the panopticon and lhe serÊdiscipline ofthe individual, one courdsay th"t th."p,rrpïe ofsurveinar.. i, not the objectofinterest, but rather its effects. erobably, ih. rrbo, force is monitored in orderto protect the company's brand and to irr.r."r._production by crelimiting themaneuverable space for any potential lack of work moral 

",bw átth. ,.-. ti-.,the awareness- of being monitored arso creates an a\ryareness of being visibre.The results indicate that the discomfort expressed by the respondentsconcerning the experiences of being monitored is relatively weak, Further,respondents report that they do trot in any signifìcant way adapt their

Assertion
Never Sometimes Weekly or

daily
N

I use my employer,s equipment ro
pertorm personal business on the
internet

36% 39% 2s% 1020

I use the lnternet to work from home 38% 33% 29% 1022



behavior online due to the risks of being monitorcd, In response to a more

specific quesdon .o"t""'i"g whether they.adapt what they write in social

media with an eye on ;;r;; or furure employers, it appears that rhey do so,

;;;;;;. il.o,rr,"'v tr"i-' No' knowing when one is being observed is/can

be a power{ut p",'optit"t tool' which is wþ this inherent uncertainty can be

favorable for the employer in the context- of behavioral control' However'

this is also a system 
'ft"i 

t"" pttentially-challenge trust between employee

and employer; p'""ioî' 'tud'i"' 
show that collecting data on employees'

behavior based in undetermined and vague mandates can lead to the erosion

oftrust'Gouldner(1960)formulatesitintermsof..normsofreciprociry',:the
employees perform i" "áto'a""te 

to work morale standards as long they are

entrLlsted with discretion and autonomy' Or' as Frey (lgg3) argues in terms of

misattribution effect, surweillance crowds out morale' In other words' a system

designed to combat immoral behavior can' in fact' contribute to creating the

verysamebehavioritissaidtoannihilate'Itisnotmonitoringitself'orits
causes or technical ør*r, but rather the fear and uncertainry it creâtes. It is

ouruncertainfyaboutthedigitalfootprintsweleavethatisofmostinterest'
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